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DOLLAR DAYS
l'rof. Harry Kitson, a former Instructor in psy-

chology at Indiana university, asked a gathering of
4.09 school teachers in Columbia university, "If you

, had a million dollars and did not have to work, how
would you spend the major part of your time?" He
was endeavoring to determine the interest of the
teachers In their work. The answer Riven Profes-
sor Klison was a revelation. But twenty-fiv- e per-

cent, chose to remain school teachers.
The unique measuring device used by Professor

Kiison on a group of school teachers would be by
lio jneans inappropriate for the students registered
in any college of the university. Unsuspecting, the
teachers at Columbia answered the question.
Twenty-fiv- e percent wished to remain school teach-
ers. This answer, as Interpreted by Professor Kit-so-

was indicative of the interest that the teachers
had in the work which they were selecting as a
possible means of making a living.

It might be that teaching Is not looked upon

with an eye that searches for some permanent
method of making a living. There possibly Is some
truth in the contention that teachers never expect

to make a life work of instructing a group of school
children.

If a student had a million dollars, and didn't
have to work, what would he do with the major por-

tion of his time? The answer would probably be
as astonishing for a group of engineers, a group of

a group of pre-dent- or a group of any
tpeciallzing students.

The Columbia educator contended that this
measured the interest students had In their work.
It would seem a more truthful contention to say
that the answer i.o the question represented tho
students' Idea of what teaching as a profession
was going to net them. In short, they had their
eyes focused on the salary.

If Professor Kitson had aa'.: .1 bis question,
"If you didn't have to work, what would you do

with the major portion of your fme." the answers
would probably have been sevt inj iitp percent In

favor of teaching. The qualifying phrase, "If you

had a million dollars," put an entirely different
light on the subject.

It is impossible to expell the Idea of financial
Kain from the student of today's mind. He has
been brought up on it, fed up on It, and he believes
that, he Is studying to earn a living. His education
has cost hard cash, and he expects the results of

That education to be manifested in the same Iden-tica- i

terms.
It wasn't Interest that the teachers lacked. It

icn't interest wholly in every case of specialization.
It. is the paramount Idea that learning Is the source
of earning.

The ideal situation of course is the pleasant
harmony ot efforts to serve and efforts to earn.

CUTTING THE CAKE

Christmas should mean something more than
two weeks recess to the college student. It does.
Many fraternities and sororities on the Nebraska
campus are planning Christmas trees for children
whoso parents are financially unable to provide
thctn with any semblance of a yuletide celebration.
Perhaps the action is no more than should be done,

but. it must counteract some of the criticism that
in being so generously showered upon "the younger
generation."

Spectacled authorities have divided young people
into ladles, gentlemen, and college students. The.

classification is unfair. Tho critical older citizens
are quite certain that the college student Is a wild-eyed- .

Jazz-lovin- specimen. There ure these types,
but that does not justify a Judgment or the entire
mass of youths who attend colleges and rn1 versifies.

Why cannot the students draw a line dividing
his elders, for whom he Is reported to have no

respect, Into ladles, gentlemen and those who con

siatently flay the youth of their nation with verbal
abuse? The classification is fully as Just.

The "on deck" generation is deserving of -- ome

criticism. The super-structur- e of habits and thoughts
that youth has thrown up is not perfect. Hut.

anything resembling a rational analysis will reveal
that the foundation is quite solid.

THE STUDENT PACKS A WALLOP

After a hectic week of rebellion, the students
of Kureka college, in Illinois, have ohded their
strike with a decided victory. When Ilert Will gave
up the presidency of the college In response to

clamors from the students, the faculty failed to ac-

cept the resignation, and the S00 students walked
out of their classes last xeek. News has now come
that the faculty has conceded to the students, ac-

cepted the resignation, and peace reigns again.
Whether students had a right In this case to

use such radical tactics for gaining their en Is will

ever be a questionable Issue. But right or wrong,
this revolt is a splendid example of what may be
accomplished with a closely-organise- united stu-

dent body, and the tremendous power they may
exert if they desire. I

Cooperative effort of the students In all lines
of school activity In as necessary to Ideal admin-
istration as cooperative effort of the faculty.

Due to the grest number of students at the
University of Nebraska, the problem of organization
Is exceedingly complex. Dut with realization of the

n

importance of a Student Council by tho students,
and constant labor on the part of the council mem-

bers to perfect their organization, a happier student-facult- y

relationship is bound to result.

THE RAGGER: It was hard to tell yesterday
morning, whether It was foggy weather or just
simply another steaming radiatoi.

With the flu threatening, the student can wcil
heed the old philosophy an ounce of prevention is

worth a pound of cure.

Another good argument can be started over
which all-tea- selection is going to be considered
the official

One Christmas present that will not cost the
student any money is sufficient sleep.

Popularity of the library doesn't necessarily
mean increased social activity. Some Instructors
are requesting term papers before the holidays.

OTHER STUDENTS SAY--

GIVE BEARG DUE CREDIT
The argument on the question of the resigna-

tion of Coach Pearg seems to have shifted, in cam-

pus circles, from the coach, to the attitude taken
by The Daily Nebraskan. Some claim the stand
is not representative of the student body. Sonio

say The Nebraskan is merely using soft soap to
smooth the matter over, because the staff is too

timid too wade into the (hick of it, or because it
might look good to the faculty.

1 don't believe it. Furthermore, I believe that
the larger percentage of the student body realize
that Bearg has made an excellent record this year.
Disappointment was keen when Nebraska lopt the
Army game. It is natural that it should be. Some

howled, some griped, but it wouldn't have called
for a resignation.

But when out-stat- e people and the state press
unloosed their barrage, a lot of students murmured
"this must be authority," and meekly fell in line

with the opposition.
Bearg made mistakes. Hia attack may have

lacked deception. His teams may have been "big

and dumb." But I give hliu credit for realizing
that, since ho was constantly reminded of it for

four years. The fact that it was not remedied is
good evidence that some underlying principle, not

his ignorance, was the reason for it,
Beai s ' "t the highest-powere- coach in the

country, jn-er- himself would admit that. But H

will be mighty interesting to see what that much-discusse- d

$6000 salary will procure for the Corn-huske-

in 1919. L- - C.

OTHER EDITORS SAY

THIS FREEDOM
We are tired of hearing the constant cry of

generation HI

complaints against personal restrictions. We are
tired of hearing its infantile whines for freedom
from traditions and conventions.

We hear these complaints ln our schools, ln
our churches, In our editorial columns. They are
wide, spread, they arc popular, they have become
Ironically enough, almost traditional,
criticism!"; they are whimpers.

are
of any kind can be in
We confess do not

But do maintain any who
his salt can surmount environmental oh

We do maintain that anybody who has any-

thing valuable say can get a We do
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A STUDENT LOOKS
PUBLIC AFFAIRS

By Fellman

In Michigan, there is a law
provides that if a man is

convicted a felony four
lie legally, an habitual
criminal, and Is automatically sen

to life imprisonment. The
law the state is very specific
in regard, making life impris-
onment and mandatory
iu the event that a man
guilty four The pur-
pose of this law, as in the case of
the Dannies law of New is
to find a means making
as unlurratlve and unattractive
piofesslon as

But this law has never been
applied, far. There Is an ex-

cellent opportunity, however, to
tpply it right now, as one Alex
X.ack open to the
thaige the dry law.
The trouble Is Prosecu'or
Harold H. Siuedley
county refuses to issue a warrant
to the state police. Somehow, he
cannot that "four

for violation of the prohibi-
tion law alone make n man nn
habitual We be
very
Sniedlej's definition of an
ual" criminal.

There is another issm? lieifl.
1 owever, which i even more vital

lite philosophy of any
particular prosecutor. The state
legislature decided who. tne
eyes of tho law, be

habitual the
duty of the office's who are elec-
ted or appointed to enforce the
laws of the stat 3 carry out the'i
mandate the chief legislate
M'Jiority the state. Mr. SmeJ-l- c

lia.s, as his the ?nlorce-nien- t

the state laws, ajt t hell
to his critical

all goes to show that It

is one thing to make ltuvt:, and
auolher to try and enforce
tner; who have wl'nesBed
ihe passage the Volstead act,
ail watched it application, will
tgne The public cure evil

Jum when you get a law
raised. The problem is to enforce
tUe lew.

The eyes of the fctill
focused upon a nick man
in London. sick man hap-
pens to be the King of England
The amazing Interest that the

world taking In hia
change temperature, every
hour that hia pa racked

manages to get. is not acci
dental, or merely a matter of
curlority. The ;:n;la!iJ.
co longer an atJolute
with all of his old prerogatives
atiso'bed by responsible

our present college for a liberal medium a very personage
tired its chronic , ln 1,10 wor'iof expression. We are hearing

it if

One must not be too in
that the King of Kagland

merely a time-wor- n cuntoui that
the English people feel reluctant
to get rid of. or that tho English
king mail because union ai-.n-

of his particular Inoffensiveness.
are not The King o. Knglnnd is the

or the vast r.iupire,
emnirr that Rtretrhea all

We cannot understand them. Are they defense tha ali, ,.Illbraces hundreds
mechanisms? Hoes a deficiency or failure find of millions subjects. The king Is
solace in blaming its unfavorable Is the in w hich the British

a ilizetl H- - 1st hesoothed by admitting that it environmental 91,lrit
embodiment and the unification of

tiona were Insurmountable? Does a specific abort- - :lnd affPCiions of the British
console itself by a belief that, no progress pit , sympathetic ties that tho

made a world like this?"11"')' of union. Ha the
must wo

we that person is
worth his
tacles.
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Maxwell Anderson and Harold
have written a

striking "Gods Light-
ning," on the late S

case.
tho fundamental wished to put the play on In Bos- -

lawn As plays are subject to a
crunui tJJUllliecertainly should not Aie:..

If of 1,0

conmla in nc Id y he would do what he Is right., tli- - law after going to ail ui" ex
and be willing to inevitable opposition, penae and trouble involved in nuv

ii.g tho play from b ork 10
he would be leaving the ranks of childhood. he t..ilniiio,l ihnnmnii.

are not attacking criticism. Constructive script in advauco to thi n
progress. Tho authorities "i".'''"-'-

help a battle-cr- y production ' Qu,ity ,1

educational, plav portrait rhot'ifrapher-A- d

passive against the Korry plight or tilings them art several
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POLITICS
professor have
politics

times,

"habit

should

ophy.

Which

The

that
some (ind

jalso many pasnages this
that are condemnatory of

form, its
and its official.",
a.ul slate, that It ould re

quire but little stretch the
room, Glenn Frank, president (msgim tion lo term them anarch-university- .

The college professor should be allowed istlc and treasonable."
do la done by the business and

laborer. For many years professors have ref-s.n- ed

B1 S:'" ."hM ".SitVoK
rrom uieir political leaning arP ,n ,n,. mouths of charae
they have cousiaered It below their dignity. tprs wh would say in

A professor who has anv political iutercsts at "dial life. If not all. of,
.11 should not make them secondary to A

who thinks he is himself i r n Hut what art
expressing his on politics is between Husionlain?

that he placing his honor above administration
or the government. No advantage csn be taken A.ZVstudent if talk politics; n.()ia , ,i,lerttlon of whether'
for, he a poor student who not doubt many the Masoachuseiu Idea of ci.nd
of philosophies by his professors. The Kovernment so low that

an attack upon our courts ourstudent can think for himself. .

Jijdl(ial
The should have the play-- , by official cenaoiH."

lng politics if he wants lo; but If he does not
to. that should also be his privilege. While "peculation is ripe right flow... .iii. ,.1 . iii .about Hoover's cabinet. U

sanctioneu ranK snoum nopnvi.ege (0 (JuUp unlvereally agreed
It is doubtful whether it should often bo 1),,. of presid-ni-el- ei

used. any subject besides the studies, will be men unusual ability, es--

politics usually serves an a distracting agent. reclally along lines
-X- ormat Advance S.0T"! art, '""""'""t tint.
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Important and not espe
cially the of rewarding
certain persons for their
to republican party. A few

ventured the remark Hint the
reason for Hoover's tour cf South
America s to avoid the pestiferous
horde of office-seeker- s lhat are a
plague to each new president, and
to be able to work out his list of
appointments tn peace.

Pavld thinks that
Hoover cabinet will

elements: th,
world, the business eommunlty,
and the Issue of the last
campaign. For political reasons,
he thinks thru HeLi"'entat!v?

But .Tames w. Good of Iowa, the man- -

they say that It takes all kinds to make this world. Kr of Hoover's
Well, Is one type that should be painfully ex-- ! mP"1n. nd.1nn ' hu bl'"i

"hi n ,p irctitti
Hon, as well ss Col, William

California Daily Troinr, ovan, now burreu chief ln Hp

department of Justice, and one of
earliest and staunchest s

of Herbert Mr.
Donovan also lias the additional
virtue of being so that
his selection would be an answer
to the Intolerance cries of the last
campaign.

Another man whose appoint-
ment to the cabinet is strongly
suspected by David Lawrence is
Julius Rosenwald of Chicago, head
of Sears, & Co., and one
of the most enthusiastic Hoover
followers. It Is felt that his ap-

pointment would strengthen the
administration's position among
the farmers, as he enjoys a posi-

tion of trust and confidence aiuoug
the agricultural elements of the
Middle West. Mr. Rosenwald, fa-

mous for his great philanthropises,
is a Jew, so that his appointment
would be a further denial of tho
intolerance charge.

Finally, Mr. Lawrence believes
that Hoover Is very anxious to get

Evans Hughes back Into
the cabinet, as secretary of state.
It Is extremely doubtful,
whether Mr. will be able
to Mr. Hughes to retire
from the World Court, to which
he lias recently been elected.

L

INTEREST STUDENTS

University Professors Will

Broadcast Lectures
During Week

Broadcasting by Ihe University
of Nebraska over KTAIl, the Ne-

braska Bulck station, will have sev-

eral features of interest to students
jln its program for the nest week.

Monday Is largely given oer to
agricultural discussions, the
exception of the ahlf hour.
Tuesday's feature will be tho last of
the series of lectures by Prof. Paul
H. Gmmmann on Dramas,
when he will discuss "The Master
Builder."

On Wednesday Prof. Hutton Web-

ster will speak on "Feasts and Fes-

tivals of the Folk." Thursday's pro-

gram has several features. Includ-

ing the talk by F. O. Collins, cura-
tor of the museum, and a report on
the work of the National club
bv L. I. Frisble.
'Fridav will a health talk

by Pr. A. H. Webb, of the College
of Pharmacy, and next of the
series on the Chronicles of America
Photodranias. Saturday's program
will consist of a talk by Prof. C. H.
Patterson.

The detailed program follows:
Tueula), December 11. j

6 30 to :3.S a. in.-- - Weather report.
t Sis to S a. m. "Q'l' sibtn h Jul

Aiuvern on l'uuiuy frob.eins." by Proi.
l' K. MtuS"hl, hairman or tho dopurt- -

n nmtliM- - hual.andrv.
S 60 to 10 i' l.. 111. "4-- ''Itib IT er."
12 00 to 12:10 p. in. "Insert ! of

Ihe Benson, ' by Pros;. M. H. Hwetik.
hatmian of the department of economic

entomology, and siaia emnnioiuam
12 10 10 1J:J0

for 1929." Ty
Fnrreiry Plans

W. Watkln. etalo
hang on In

'i to p. Jn.- - i n lenill ami tai
of the lectures in the. jatllo ruurse In Ihe
tuJv of lttaen'a Prams, by Prof. Paul

H, director of the liool of
F;ne Ails, on "The HulMor."

llereinlier IT.
to 8:35 a. m. Weather report.

15 to 10:00 m. J" hr'stmae Par-
ties." by Wrs. Tins llomeinaker.

i::00 to 1C:30 p. in. :lt nt.
I .10 to 5:V0 p tn. Hoelolouv Tilk.

'Tenets nt Festival of the Fo'll." by
Witt.etor. Ph. I ., in of so-

da.
ThilnHUt.), llrrember ltl.

I. JO to 9:tlS a. m Weather
P .15 to S in a m. Week y Mustum

Talk, by li. T- Collins, curator.
F 0 to 10:"0 a in. "Evrclaes In

Flinnam lit t, I Uvlnl.astlt ." by Terea
'apM'tment of :il

wuineii'tt Ctlvlion.
IS:00 tti 12 :o p m "Why rinlv at

Firn!'-.- 1.. ' '. rowe. ii,ini' u-- in
l'airy lluln.n.lry.

12:21 to 1'::;0 p m. ' N't braslia
Part In ti.e N.iUtmal t'llib
by I.. 1. Fili.li:,., et.'e in
Boys' ami Uir ' I'lul a

2 S0 to 3. '11 nt. Ninth IfUpr.n of llit.
B u itii 111 nwiuii, ini o rourae 111 Spann'.ahbe sure, but he expoct to find . , tne Dr,l(U(.Pr d, notii'r. j. n. ....r. nt ,,f i!,,nn,me
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Your Drug Store
linn't frtrR-r- t nur C'rtristnins prea-ent- a

for your friends.
See Our Line First

The Owl Pharmacy
148 No. 14th. Phone B10M

Boudoir Slippers
T lint (.'onibiiiR Hotli
Beauty Hini Chnrm

$2.95 to $5.00
Dainty slipper nayer fiUI to please
the fpnilniiie taste. Kspeelally
when thev are o beautifully madeup ss those we are showing.
"ltOPiKriY TOO" rjordon and
Vnnotta tit all the new shhiies hiiH
hr-a-l rloslgna lorrinn's new narrow
hol Vanette's new Delltf and
Brilliant hrela.

$1.95 to $2.50

PEACOCK
SHOE SHOP

'j 140 60. 12th j

Official Bulletin

TnWHlHy. Ilrcember II
Slsms IVlta Chi meeting, V hall, 101,

T : 1 5 o'clork.
Unlvrlty Players presenting T li e

Onteldor," Tempi theatar.
Kllen Smith hs.ll. 6 o'clock.

VIXIihkIiiv, December 1.
WcrM Kuril in luncliuon, Hotel .Nuliras-kn- n

1! o'clock. ,
P'lyprx prf(.entlng Tile

outnul'tr." Temple theatur.
Thursday. IDrxiemlKT IS.

Phi Mu Kpsllnn, cloned meeting. Social
HiliMWPS 101. 7.311 o'cl'" K.

"The Outsider." University riayeis, et
Temple.

Friday, December 14.

i 'ornhuaker banquet. Coliseum, at
o'clock.

Coriihuelcer Costume Party for Girls,
Armory, 7 o'clock.

The Outaliier," University Players, a
Temple

Saturday, December IS
University Players, presenting- "The

Outsider." Temple thoator.

rioomur, state extension agent tn mar-
keting.

1S:ail to 15:30 p. m. "Farm Accounts.
Lesson 11." by Kalph Cole, state esien-sur-

h m en t in rerat economics.
1:30 to i:0l p. m. Health Talk. "FVioil

by It. A. 11. Webb, of the
.olick',, of jhnrniKv-y-

The Puritans." from Chronkiis of
Amerlciin PhoU'driimafl.

Slnrdn, Docetnber 15.

I SI) to :Si n. in.- - Weather Report.
1:35 to ;4!l a. tn.- - Third of aaerlei of

tniUe on "i oriHCMailcn," by W, ileo. K.

(onrlrn, prof.-ino- of Induairy anil eui
c'Jiatrmiin of I lepim ment.)

:4 ,o 10:00 n. lit Third talk on
'I'll Kiliglnlln ldculs of the Old Tet-.nint-

by t H. Pnitei-aon- Fit. ).,
sletmit ptofctn.tr of PliiKtaophy, on

ll"Ma. the Prophet of Love."
i Other periods allcnt.)

Omaha Man Will Discuss
Insurance Willi Students
Seniors who are interested in

property, accldeut or fidelity in-

surance will b interested iu meet-
ing Casp.-- r K. Blackburn of
Omaha in Social Sciences 306. He
will be here Tuesday and Wednes- -

day and will discuss the oppor-
tunities for the college graduate in
these fields.

Kusaiun Emigre Writes
Now Volume of Poetry

volume of poetry has recently been
published by John V. Boldyreff, a
Russian "emigre", and senior at
Michigan State college. The youth
has been In the I'nited States
since 122, and is majoring In
economics. His work has elicited
favorable comment from the In-

ternational Writers league.

KLUB 'CdOTBSTNETS
GOOD MATERIAL

Continueil from I'aae 1.

sentation of songs, the complete
costuming plot, scenery plot, light
plot, a brief description of all the
characters ln the play, and a gen- -

eral synopsis of the three acts.
A fifty dollar prire will be paid

to the prize winning play if en-

tered without musical score, and
according to Twinem. "as much
consideration will be given to the
play without music as one entered
with a complete mutdcal score." As j

has been ihe practice of .the Ko- -

met Klub in regard to its annual
musical comedy, all parts are taken
by men, including the feminine
characters.

Kosmet Klub musical comedies

Gall

Whaty shall I

ft Spot?

33367
VARSITY
CLEANERS AND DYERS

1
A

A
A

TUESDAY, DKCKMBER 11. loi's

i

generally play for two days un.
coin, and make tour the stateduriug the week spring vaca-
tion. Representative cities tile
Kosmet itinerary Omaha, Fre-
mont and Hastings. The itinerary
for the 1929 Kosmet Klub musicalcomedy has not been completed

"The I,ove Hater," the 192s vos-me- t

production and "The Dream
Pirate," the 1927 Kosmet offering
were written and directed by Her.
bert Yenne, instructor the

dramatics. No clue
has been Riven concerning the
authors who submitting shows

the contest this year, but def-
inite announcement the winner
will follow the date the conte.st
closes, December

SATURDAY PARTY LIST
FAVORS 'HOLIDAY HOP'

Continued from rare
the best orchestras available. Mono
nan's Tost orchestra hookd

Omaha, and said by thosa
dents who nave heard

Dana.
Admission Ihe "Hnll.lm.

will dollar. This
price charged the downtown par

varxny parties
vide free checking and punch
wafers. The varsity paitv

entirely students with the a-
ssistance professional decorator
who has been contracted tor the
mainder the Bcason.

the best marcels

Thompson Beauty
Parlor

219 No. 12th

Gentudun Blends

cAn intxptnsrre
"Giftblcnd"

Tie and 'Kerchief
to harmonize

$400
Our special Holiday feature
Blend unusual value

unusual gift. Related tones
of blue, greca, red and brown

you'll find jut tke combi-

nation hainniie with hie

favorite suit.
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W

fter the
ball is
over

Preserve the few remain
ing hours for sleep by eat-

ing easily digestible food.
Collegians the country
over are confining their
after-the-dan- ce suppers to

2i0

forectde
Whea

d
WITH WHOLE MILK OR CREAM


